Daldrup at 520-621-7143 or
sticker to employee pledge forms for this special College of Education project to make it
undergraduate and/or graduate student. We are spotlighting SAC's efforts and have added a
Hundreds of critical nonprofit programs reaped the benefits —
$430,000 during the UA Cares Campaign for Community Giving.

Making a Pledge
plan on accomplishing each and every one."

Senior in elementary education and a "frequent flier" on
Arizona Board of Regents as the Student Regent. Born and raised in Marana, he always
one child's life, I will view myself as successful."

Junior
Haggerty
master's degree in history.

Eric Ferguson
Senior
Secondary classroom space and its social contexts. She says, "I view this design of teacher
theory, cognitive theory, and psycholinguistics. She is fascinated by the construction of
Ellen Spitler
design.

College of Education nominee and recipient of the Council for Children with Behavioral Disorders Foundation Frank Wood
Higher Education Council on International
Pilnick is a much sought-after speaker and is often cited in both human resource
Columbia House Company in Florida.

World's Best Bedtime Stories Reception
World's Best Bedtime

Topor said, "ASDB high-school students Alyssa Perez and Bridget McIntyre were a highlight
the Arizona School for the Deaf and Blind shared examples of tactile and audio materials
the visually impaired, and discuss ways to increase and sustain accessible programs at
visually impaired.

October is Art Beyond Sight National Awareness

Looking for Past Issues?
please submit your information
For more information, contact Rose
Centennial Hall. All graduating students
The ceremony will be at 4 p.m. at
Council of Alumni & Friends)